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SCENES FROM LIFE'S STAGE,
BEING TEN ORIGINAL STORIES,

WRITTEN FOB THE DISPATCH

BY SIR GILBERT E. CAMPBELL, BART.,
Author of "Detective Stories From Real Life," "The Avenging Hand,'

"The Mystery of Mandeville Square," Etc.

Til.
THE LION'S BRIDE.

An Incident in Algerian Warfare
"I tell tou, my friend, that she is the

most bewitching woman in the world; no re-
semblance to these yellow-skinne-d s,

than m hich we have seen nothing
else since we left Constantine. A dazzling,
fair complexion, and a wealth of hair of the
leritable Titian hue."

"Jly faith!" broke in the listener, drop-
ping his cigarette in a paroxysm of aston-
ishment, "am I listening to my old friend
Armand de Lancroi, capitaine in the Chas-
seurs d'Afnque, or to some itinerant story-
teller reciting a garbled edition of a spur-jou- s

Arabian Night Rcdhair on the head of
aa Arab chiet? Armand, Armand, deal
gently with an old friend, I implore yon."

"Holy blue! will yon never be serious?"
returned Armand de Lancroi, impatiently"
"Because you are but a wanderer on the
asphalt, and a haunter of the Bois, do you
think that strange things are not found in a I

strange land like this? I tell you that she
is as I said. Peste! my friend, do yon think
there was much time lor dreaming when we
only neiti me captured litter lor about ten
minutes, until COO yelling devils, with
sabers as sharp as razors, cut their war
through ourmen, and carried off the booty?
"Why, had it not been for my old troop
Fergeant-majo- r, Paul Eichard, a veritable
bourreau des cranfcs, who stood over me,
and warded off the blows made at me, I
should not have been able to exchange the
few words I did with her. ltaoul de Log-na- c,

you have ever had too much of the
sceptic in your nature to travel into the
land of romance."

"Oh, it you talked to this paragon, I give
in," returned de Lognae, who perceived that
his friend was getting annoyed; "and what
did she say to you did she grant you a
rendezvous?"

"Sbe did," answered de Lancroi,"and the
meeting place was a very curious one."

"Of course it was, or where would the
romance come in?" laughed his friend. "Are
you bound to secrecy, or may I learn the
exact spot?"

"Beneath the cliff at the northeast corner
of the Castle in the Clouds in the "Wady-el-Zula- ,"

answered de Lancroi, solemnly.
"Vhy, my dear fellow, is not that the

very stronghold that we are now on the
march to sack, burn and destroy?" de-
manded Baoul, evidently a little taken
aback.

"The same," replied Lancroi, "and what
is more, she is the wife of the redoubted
Arab leader,

"Then she is the blood-thirst- y fiend
known as the Bride of the Lion, whose
name is written in the nnnals of our re-

verses in letters ot blood.'' cried BaouL
"Armand, my friend, have nothing more to
do with her or she will lead you to destruc-
tion." ,

''She is very beautiful," renlied de Lan-
croi, "and perhaps does not deserve all the
hard things which are said about her. But
we will drop the subject until we arrive at
the Castle in the Clouds, which at the rate
the Geneial pushes on will be ery soon."

Baoul de Lognae and Armand de Lan-
croi had been friends for manv years, dat-
ing from an intimacy at school, and reach-
ing to the time when both had gone into the
world to make his way. Armand had de-
cided for a military career, and Baoul had
entered into the world of politics. Dis-
gusted, however, with the vacillating con-
duct of his colleagues, he had, after a time,
thrown up his chances of the Presidency of
tbe Republic, and remembering that his old

Afc?nd de Xiicroi was in Algeria had gone
out topsy".m a visit.

Armand had received him with ooen
arms, and as he was well looked on by the
military authorities, had easily obtained
permission for his triend to accompany the
column, which had been dispatched to pun-
ish a certain recalcitrant Arab chieltain,

commonlv known as
"Tne Lion."

The French troops had made their razzia
with inconceivable skill and rapidity. The
Lion was fairly taken by surprise, and
though he made several fierce dashes at the
advancing column, yet he was slowly forced
back by the superior discipline of the
Trench, until he was compelled to seek ref-
uge in his mountain stronghold, known as
the Castle in the Clouds.

Like a snake the invaders encircled the
rocky hill upon which the iortress was
perched, and, before proceeding to further
hostilities, sent a Hag of truce, inviting the
Lion to surrender and give hostages for his
future good behavior.

A contemptuous negative was the reply,
and the bearers of Jthe flag of truce, among
which was Armand de Lancroi, congratu-
lated themselves on having escaped with
their lives.

The next morning the infantry moved to
the front in order to take the place by
Etorni; but the assailants were met by so
fierce and stubborn a resistance, that,
though fighting with all the gallantry of
their nation, they were repulsed with great
loss.

Three times was the assault renewed, but
each time 'nith the same result, amid shouts
of triumph and a shower of opprobrious
epithets hurled after the discomfited
French by the followers ot the Lion.

And now a line of circumvallaiion was
drawn around the devoted citadel, bo that
no supplies could reach it from the outside;
ana the regiment of Clius.-eu- rs a' Afrique,
to which Armand belonged, had the post be-

neath the northeast corner of the citadel,
hich stood upon an almost perpendicular

rock some 40 feet above tbe plain.
"l'ou see, llaoul," remarked Armand, with

a smile, "the General has enabled me to
keep my appointment by placing me almost
at tbe exact spot which was appointed for
our rendezvous by the fair InfldcL"

"I wish you would get all this nonsense
out of your head." returned Kaoul. "I have
no opinion of these Arabs. Diantre, shall Ievery got this side of my face the right
color again, I wonder!"

Kaoul certainly had reaon to complain.
He had asked for and obtained permission
to Join the stormers as a volunteer, and had
been struck down by a blow from a clubbed
matchlock wielded by ono of the follow eisof the Lion.

"It is a pity the fellow did not use coldsteel." said Armand, examining his friend's
bruised and swollen face. "A slash across
the cheek would have made you quite a
hero In the Parisian salons on your return,
whilst I do not see how you are to makecnpltal of this knock-dow- n blow, unless, d,

you have youc- - photograph taken, Ithink there is an artist somewhere in the
cam)). Shall I have him summoneat"

"Ee quiet, farceur," retorted his friend,
"and promise me this that you will take no
lui ther steps in this foolish affair."

"I promise, but should the auburn-haire- d
beauty make a sign, I ask you Lat am I todo in my triple character, as a Frenchman,
a gentleman, and an officer in the army!"

As if to answer this question, the canvas
n hich veiled the door of tho little hut was
drawn, and the grim visage of old PaulItichara appeared in the aperture.

"Jlon Capitaine," said he, carrying hishind tolas kepi, "I should like to have awora witn you in private."
"Is It a regimental affair?" asked de

Lancroi
The old soldier looked embarrassed.

"Well, not exactly, mon Capitaine,"
answered he.

"Then out with It, mon vioux, for my
friend and I have no seciet Irom each
other."

"You see," began the servant, 'I was doing
a little hunting on my own account underthe cliff, thinking in one of the crevices Imight hit upon an armadillo or a porcupine,either or which, yon know, make a splendid

"Get to the point, you old glutton," saidtne captain: "we know that you aie tho bestforager in the troop."
"Well, Captain, us I was Btooplng about,peoring Into the holes, something fromabove hits me in the small or the back.'Holar exclaim L are the Arabs pelting mewith sugar plums?' But It wasn't a BUgar

plum at alL but a little packet and a bunchofyellowjasinlne. You know I am a bit ofan Arabic scholar, and so I managed to make

out the address. It is 'To tho LInqror by
the litter.' fow," continued the old soldier,
with a grln,"we both know something about
a certain littor, and so, mon Capitaine, I
brought it to you."

"And you did right," returned Captain de
Lancroi, as he took from tho Sergeant's
hand a small packet tiod up in yellow silk.
"All yellow," he continued, with a laugh.
"The lady is evidentlyjealons "

"Thron away the dangerous missive," said
Raoul, laying his hand upon the packet as
Ins friend n as about to cut the string. "JSvil
will cot of it I am certain."

"Not I," returned the Captain. "I have a
certain vein of curiosity in my disposition.
and want to see the matter to th end. laman excellent Arabic scholar, and If I fall
there is old Iron head hero to help me, is
there not, mon brave?"

Tne sergeant, addressed by this compll-mentar- v

sobriquet, shuffled with his feet.
but m ide no direct reply; and the Captain,
opening the packet, commenced translating
the contents with a fluency which showed
that he had not in any way exaggerated
his proficiency in the Arabic language.

"1 he imprisoned bird in tho Castle in tho
Clouds sends greeting to tho Loiterer by
the litter. On the day wheli the matchlock
bullets were hissing and the yataghans
flashin.r around us, you breathed certain
words in my ear that therein as no mistaking.
I am tiled of my gilded cage, and besides I
am told that the Lion has found a nesh
face, which ho loves to gaze upon, but the
imprisoned bird has beak and claws and
woe to those who ottend her. If you nro
still in earnest, and will keep to what you
said on the day we first met, I will deliver
up to you tho Castle of the Clouds, but I
cannot do this for three days "

"What did you say to her, worthless one?"
asked Kaoul, shaking his forefinger play-
fully at his companion.

"What does a man always say to a pretty
woman?" returned tho captain. "Butlet mo
finish this extraordinary epistle: "If you
agiee to my proposal show a light three
times at the loot of the cliff, and in three
days the castle shall bo yours; and as an
eirnestness of my good faith, be beneath
tho cliff at midnighland I will
throw you the head of the Lion, even the
head ot

"Why the woman is an incarnate fiend,"
cried Kaoul de Lognae, horrified at tho cold-
blooded atrocity of tbe proposal.

Armand de Lancroi lighted a cigarette and
smoked for a few seconds In silence. "It Is
not a mere love affair now," said he, "but a
question of policy, and I must report the
matter to the general; meanwhile. Paul
Richard, as you know the ground, take that
lantern-an- give the required signal, as it
would bo thojieight of rudeness to keep the
lady waiting.'

"Do you forget that by doing this you are
agreeing to tho Arab's murder?" asked de
Lognae.

"Bahl" replied tho captain: "what le an
Arab more or less? I tell you, Kaoul, thatthis Lion, as he chooses to call himself, would
not hesitate to cut our throats In cold blood
if the lancy seized him, so why should I be
Particular about his? Go on, sergeant, and

make the light visible."
Kaoul de Lognae was ignorant that in war-

fare in Algeria the code of the French hasever been that the end justifies the means.
The General was delighted to hear of the
chance there was ot so tioublesome an
enemy being put out of the way.

"You have done well, very well indeed.
Captain de Lancroi," remarked he; "themore they quarrel and fight among them-
selves the easier the work will bo for us.
How shall wo reward you? Would you like
to bo the Governor of tho Castle in thn
Clouds, with tho guardianship ot the 'im
prisoned bird,' eh?"

"When I keep a bird, General," answered
de Lancroi, with a laugh, "it shall be a little,
gentle, loving dove, not a wild hawk, with
beak and talons always ready to tear one to
pieces; better hand her over to the Arab
Bureau, tho civilians will And some means
of disposing ot the dangerous yonng per-
son."

"I am pretty much or your opinion. Cap-
tain," replied the General; "but I should
liko to be a witness to the first act or the
tragedy, and so will be at your tent at a
quarter to twelve to-m- row night."

De Lancroi bowed and withdrew.
"Do you really think she will keep her

askea Kaoul, when his friend
him.

"My dear fellow," answered the Captain,
"Henri Quatre is reported to have said,

"Souvent femme varie,
'Wen fol qui s'y fie.'

And he had the credit of knowing tho sex.
If anyone had. Ferhaps by night
my lair coriesnonuem win navo made It un
with tho Lion, and we shall be greeted with.
a voiiey ot matcniock bullets, instead of the
token which was piomised us."

But when tho appointed time arrived, and
the little party assembled beneath the cliff,
the towers and walls of the old castle looked
as black and silent as ever; and no loopholes
were lighted up by thedlscharge of lireaims,
as the captain had laughingly prognosti-
cated.

"The lady is not punctual," remarked the
general, glancing at his watch. "It is ten
minutes past the hour."

"Perhaps the clocks are slow in the cas-
tle," suggested the general's aide do camp.

"Really, general," remarked de Lancroi,
"you are hardly fair; you must give the
young lady a little law. Tho work she Is
about cannot be got over too quickly; be-
sides, alter all, there is a certain amount of
novelty in it, ana tne lair ladv has doubtless
not served an apprenticeship to the business
of cutting off emirs' heads."

"I do not know that," answered tho gen-
eral, a little gravely. "You never know
w hat these Arab women may have been up
to But hush 1 do I not hear voices above
our heads?"

All listened eagerly, and tbe creaking of
wooden shutters, as they were being drawn
back, could be distinctly beard.

"It is coming," wlnspeied de Lancroi,
grasping the arm of Kaoul de Lognae, who
at his solicitation had been permitted to
form one of the party. "What a splendid
experience this will bo to recite in a Paris-
ian drawing-room- ? But peste, my good
triend, stand from undfr, or you may chance
to set another black eye."

Whispering voices could now be distinctly
heard at the window which had Just been
opened, and in a few seconds, with a peal of
sardonic laughter, which rang wildly
thiough the silence or the night, a heavy
object was hurled from the window, and re-
bounding from the ground rolled almost atthe feet of the General.

"The jade has kept her word," muttered
he, with an oath- - "Pick it up and untie the
fastenings," ho added, addressing his

For a moment no one seemed to care about
executing the order, and the object which
was enveloped in a large piece of spangled
muslin, remained where it had tallen. Ser-
geant Paul Kiebard, noticing the hesitationof his superior officers, raised the packet

from the ground and held It out to the Gen-
eral. "Is this for you, mon General?" asked
he, with the utmost simplicity.

"Undo the wrapper and let us see tho con-
tents," said the General, receding a few
steps. '

Paul Richard calmly placed thehundle on
the ground, and, kneeling beside it, pro-
ceeded to open the wrapper with the most
methodical precision.'Whyit Isn't that confounded Arab at
all," exclaimed he, as the ghastly contents
came to light.

It was not the head of the Lion, with his
strongly-marke- d aquiline features and thick
black beard, but a woman's palo face, blood-
stained, and with a look of intense terror
depicted upon the features, which had not
left them even in death. The face of a
woman who in life must havo been very
beautiful, and whose pallid featuies wero
surmounted by a crown of auburn hair.

"Millobombcs," cried the old soldier, turn-
ing to his captain. "It is the little woman
of the litter. Aha! tho Lion was too sharp
for her, and she has paid the penalty of her
intended treachery with her life."

"We had better move away from here,"
observed the General. "The plot has evi-
dently been discovered what is this?" ho
continued, interrupting himself, as

up a fragment of paper which had
escaped from the wrapper. You are an
Arabic scholar. Captain de Lancroi, and can
doubtless explain Its purport to me."

De Lancroi took the paper, upon which a
few characters wero written in a bold hand.

"The doom of a traitress," read he. At
that moment a dropping fire of musketry
was heard, tollowed Immediately by tho
bngles of the infantry sounding tho alarm
and the assembly.

"Wo must not delay here," cried tho Gen-
eral, "the Lion Is making a dash for liberty.
Get your men together, de Lancroi, he must
not escape."

Followed bv his the General
hurried from thespot.and Armand and Kaoul
were left alone tor an Instant, as the sergeant
had been dispatched to get the troopers un
der arms.

"She was a pretty woman," mused de Lan-
croi, as he stopped down to get anearer view
or the pallid features. "But come along, my
friend. If has really got
out, thore will be somo fun

"But w hax are you going to do with with
that?" stammered de Lognae, pointing to the
severed head.

"Leave it," returned the captain, "it won't
lemaln there long."

Armand de Lancroi was right, for scarcely
had he and his friend turned their backs,
than there was a rush of several small ani-
mals to tbe spot, and in a few moments a
chorus of growls and unearthly yells,
mingled with thequickpatterof feet.showed
that tho jackals were busy with their hideous
feast.

had made his arrange
ments well. Accompanied by some 50 horse-
men, as reckless and desperate as himself,
he had made a dash at the French lines.

Cutting right and left with their keen
and shouting in stentorian accents:

"Tho Lion 4s loose," the little band made
good their retreat leaving only some 15 of
their number behind them. It was noticed
that the Lion bore before him in his saddle
the fragile form of a young gill, doubtless
the rival who had roused the dead woman's
Jealouss'.

and his men were
hotly pursued by de Lancroi and his, but
the Arabs had obtained too good a start and
got into the territory of an hostile Sheikh,
whither the Chasseurs d' Afrique did not
care to venture.

The Castle in the Clouds surrenaed that
afternoon, and after being plundered was
burnt to the ground.

One of the prisoners informed the General
that tho Lion had caused a watch to be set
on the dead woman.and so her plot had been
discovered. When taxed with her treach-
ery, she boldly confessed her intentions.but
her courage tailed her at the moment of
death.

This little episode gave Kaoul de Lognae a
distaste for Algerian warfare, and on his re-
turn to Paris he found himself quite a celeb-
rity, and in many a drawing room he re-
peated with much applause the story of the
Lion's Bride.

The End.

Next Week:

MODERN FRANKENSTEIN.

The personal discomfort and the worry ot
a constant cough, and the soreness of lungs
and throat which usually attend it, are all
remedied by Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant,
a safe medicine for pulmonary disorders and
throat affections.

Men's SIS and S15 Suits for 85.
After our immense trade in men's suits

during tho past two weeks, we have left
small quantities of several lots, which wo
have been selling at $12 and $15. We make
it a point whenever a iOt is reduoed to threeor four suits to sell them at less than half
the oost of manufacture. We have theie-for- e

bunched all our smtrll lots, placed them
In our d basement, and yon can
have your choice of any suit for a J8 bilk
Iiemexnber, the are all suits that wo havo
sold at $12 and $15. Inquire for the adver-
tised $3 men's suits that we have been sell-
ing for $12 and $15 You can get saoks.single
or double bicasted; also cutaways, In light
or dark patterns. This Is surely the most
liberal offer ever made by any house In tho
world a $15 stylish suit for $5. Better be on
hand as early as possibler. C. C C., clothiers, corner Grant and Dia-

mond stieets.
Largest in the State.

The People's Saving Bank at No. 81
Fourth avenue has tho largest capital ofany saving institution in the State, and it isa safe and reliable place to put the money
you have laid aside for a day. Depos-
its of fl and upward are received and Inter-
est at the rate of 4 per cent allowed thereon.Ifyouhavono bank account, now Is the
accepted time to open one and. your earn-
ings will increase as time goes on. tts

The Iron City Brewing Company uses
nothing but the choicest qualities of maltand hops In themanufactuie of its favorite
brands of lager and Pilsner beer. This beer
is guaranteed to be four months old, un-
adulterated and a most deliciqus beTerage.
r my mousanu Darreis oi it on hand in the
vaults oi tne iron City urewini Company.
Purity, age and quality combine

KEAL ESTATE SAVINGS BANE, MM.,

401 Smlthfleld Street, Cor. Fourth Avenue.
Capital, $100,000. Surplus, $75,000.
Deposits of $1 and upward received and

interest allowed at 1 per cent. rra
Sprinkle a little Bugine in the cracks andcrevices around tho kitchen sink and ifthere are any roaches or other bugs therethere will swarm out and drop dead. 25 cts.

810, Men' All-Wo- ol Suits
To-d- ay at Sailer & Co.'s, corner Smithflald
and Diamond streets. Yonr choice of sacksor cutaways; light, dark or mixed colors.

Ths

FunxmniE upholstered and repaired.
Hauqh & Keesah, 33 Water street

HEALTH CLOTHING by Dr. A. S. Atkin-
son la THE DISPATCH

is

The United Stages tests
show Royal

Baking Powder a cream of tartar powder superior
to all others in See Bulle-
tin 13. AG. Dep., p. 599.

I find the Royal Baking superior to all
the others in every respect. It is purest and

Walter S. M. D.
Prof. Rush College,

Chicago Board of Health, etc.

I have found the of Royal Baking
Powder to be of a high degree of purity, free
from or admixture of sub-

stances. n J. W. Ph. D., F. R. s.
Prof, of of

FIXING. THEIR WAGES.

How the Iron and Sheet Steel and
Tin Plate Associations'

SCALES WILL BE FIXED THIS TEAE.

There "Till Not Be a Decrease in
Any

LABOR NOTES OP GENERAL INTEREST

The Executive Committee of the Iron and
Sheet Steel Association met yesterday after-
noon in the House. It is the
first meeting since John Jarrett returned
from to take the
of the The meeting was for
the purpose' of outlining his work.

The association has not secured rooms in
the city yet. Last night a committee was
sent out on a tour of Rooms in
the Ferguson block will probably be chosen.

Mr. Jarrett is also to take the
of the Tin Plate Association. The two

he s to mauage are closely
allied, but they will not be as
was intended some time ago. They will be
affiliated and each will work for the other's
eood. On May 31 the Tin Plate Associa
tion will meet in Pittsburg, and after that
date Mr. Jarrett will have charge of the

The Iron and Sheet Steel Association
will meet again on June L At this time
the scale for 1892-9- 3 will be arranged, "I
do not favorji said Mr. Jarrett
yesterday. "I do not think there will be
any, nor think it would be wise for me to
advocate a decrease

"I am a strong friend of the
and have always been working for his ben-

efit. I am also a and this fall
I am to go on the stump for the tariff. If I
were.to advocate a cut in the wages of the

then turn around and make a
plea for protective tariff, my logic would be
severely criticised."

W. G. the manager of the
United States tin plate plant at Demmler,
attended the meeting In
speaking ot the scale, he said: "I
expect no trouble in the
ot the scale this year. There may
be considerable change made, but it
will be where it is needed. At the present
time the wages of the men are not as they
should be. There is no show at

and that is what we want to get at.
"We will try to adjust the wages, cutting
down one man where we think he is getting
too much, and giving it to another workman
who is being poorer paid."

WILL HOT EEBUILD

Factory D, of the United States Glass Com-

pany's Plant.
A brick block will take the place of fac-

tory D, of the United States Glass Com-

pany, which was destroyed by fire several
months ago. The company had first in-

tended to rebuild, but as it is going to move
its entire plant up the river
within the next year, it was thought it
would not pay. The trade of factory D
will be kept by working the other plants
harder. The company has two furnaces at

which it has not been using,
but will now put in operation. -

The warehouses of the burned factory will
be used. Machine shops are to be built on
the site of the factory proper. It will be con-
structed so that it can be sold to machinists
or The outside lots are to
be cleared off and sold ior building pur-
poses.

HOD CAEEIEES' STBIKE.

They Only Want to Work Eight Bonn on
Saturday.

The COO hod carriers of the two cities are
on a strike because the bosses want them to
work nine hours on For
three weeks they have been working
nine hours every day but Saturday, and
eight hours then, receiving the same pay
each'day. Several attempts were made to
settle, but nothing has been
yet

About 150 non-unio- n have
also stopped work for the same reason.

It Saves Labor.
George J. Record, of the Record tin plate

plant, of Conneaut, O., has invented a ma-
chine for cleaning tin plate. The new ma-
chine does the work of six girls.

A Pittsburg Firm Fills the Bill.
The Lewis Foundry and Machine Com-

pany, of Pittsburg, will furnish the Cum-
berland Tin Plate Company with all the
rolls needed for its plant.

vwnZTvwrvTB ....n . .uw.wuui0 iwixia ouieu every Trees
Dy advertising in tho cent a word "To let
rooms" advertising columns or THE Dig
PATCH.

Bir.il. NTE Interviews a monkey on topics
or the time for THE DISPATCH

A DEMAMD FOE THE

Mado Upon the AVjomimj Governor by a
District Judge or That State.

"Wto, May 20. J. "W.
Blake, Judge of the Second Judicial Dis-
trict, which embraces Johnson and Albany
counties, yesterday demanded of Governor
Barber the cattlemen at Fort
EusselL The Judge insists that tho prison-
ers be turned over to him, but he says that
they may remain at Fort Russell or be
transferred to the at Laramie,
as the Governor may decide. Governor Bar-
ber has not yet replied to the demand.

ANNIE LATJKIE'S life divested of. poetry
in THE DISPATCH

ROYAI bakinqpowder
free from lime, alum,

and all extraneous or detrimental substances,
and ABSOLUTELY PURE. It is in every way
superior to every similar preparation. Witness:

.Government (Chemical
Division, Agricultural Department)

leavening strength.

Powder

strongest. Haines,
Chemistry, Medical

Consulting Chemist,

constituents

adulteration deleterious
Mallet,

Chemistry, University Virginia.

Sweeping
Department.

Monongshela

Birmingham secretaryship
organization.

inspection.

secretary-
ship
organizations

consolidated,

organization.

reduction,"

workingman

protectionist,

workingman,

Cronemeyer,

yesterday.

adjustment

equaliza-
tion,

Monongahela

Steubenville,

manufacturers.

Saturdays.

accomplished

bricklayers

CATTLEMEN

Cheyenne,

imprisoned

penitentiary

I find the Royal Baking Powder far superior to
the others. It is pure, contains none but whole-

some ingredients, is of 23 per cent, greater
strength. F. X. Valade, M. D.

Public Analyst, Dominion of Canada.

The Royal Baking Powder is perfectly healthful,
and free from every deleterious substance ; purest
in quality and highest in strength of any baking
powder of which I have knowledge.

Wm. McMurtrie, E. M., Ph. D. .

Late Chief Chemist, Agricultural Department.

. The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure.
It is undoubtedly the purest and most reliabla
baking powder offered to the public

Henry A. Mott, Ph. D.
Late Chemist for U. S. Governmenk

DEATH INWATER.
Tbe Millions of Dangers Water Contains

and the Rapidity With Which They In-

creaseDon't Take Any Chances.
! Fowpeoplo have any Idea how impure
even the purest drinking water is. The very-bes- t

water known is full of gorms. They are
the most prolific creatures of which we have
any knowledge, for a single one may be the
causative parent or more than sixteen mil-
lion flvo hundred thousand descendants In a
day. They aroal so possessedorgreat vitality,
for they can bo catrled great distances fn
water without losing their power of produc-
ing disease. They can be frozen or even
boiled without being destroyed. They may
be kept dried for years and yet when placed
in a suitable medium will come' to life and
produce fermentation and decay, 'i'liey are
the great producers of malaria, fever, grip
and most serious diseases.

"But," you say, "what can be done toavoid
them, since they cannot be killed' by boil-
ing?" There Is but one thing which will
effectively dostroy them, and that Is coming
in contact with spirits. A small amount of
irarfl snirits In the irfttr will fiffeetnallv kill
them and destroy their evil effects, but it
should be Dorne in mind that nothing but tne
purest and best spirits should be used for
this purpose, and that nothing Is equal to
whiskey. Not tho ordinary whiskies whioh
aie upon the market, but something far
above them something which Is highly en-
dorsed by the scientific world. Such a
whiskey is Duffy's Pure Malt, which is to-

day more popular than ever before in its
history, and Which is doing wondeis to de-
stroy the germs of every disease. There are
hundreds of families that use It constantly
in connection with their drinking water,
both at tho table and between meals. Be-

ware of any druggist or grocer who seeks to
offer you something he says Is "Just as
good." Duffy's Is the only pure modlclnal
whiskoy upon the market s

EW goodsN homing in
everyday. Styles
of months 'ago all
gone. We're in
the market every
day, takingad van
tage of all new-styles-

,

changes in
price, and bar-

gains. That's the
why we can offer
such good values
for $25, made to
your measure.

&

Hotel Anderson Block.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE cenRImen

THE BEST SHOE IH THE WORLD FOB THE MONET?
It u a seamless shoe, with so tacks or wax threadto hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, stylish

and easy, and because tre mate more thoes of thl
trade than any other manufacturer. It equals hand,
sewed shoes costing from 4X0 to $5.00.2C 00 Genuine Hand-sewe- d, the finest calf'' shoe ercr offered for &3.00; equals FrenchImported shoes which cost from S.O) to J12.00.CA OO Ilnnil-Sewe- d Welt Shoe, fine calf,

stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price usame grade as custo-
m-made shoes costing from tsVbu to $00.CO 50 Police Shoe; Fanners. Railroad Hen

wi andLettcrC'arrlersallwearthem; Unecalf,
seamless, smooth in?lde, heayy three soles, extea
slonedce. Onepalrwill wearayear.
CO SO fine cnlfi no better shoe ever offered at
! this price; one trial will convince thoso

who want a shoe for comfort and service.
ffiO 25 and. S'i.00 Workinsman's shoespc&a are very strong and durable. Those who
haTe glTen them a trial will wear no other make.
RnVc' S2.00 nnd 81.75 school shoes areUJJS wombytheboyseTcrjwhere; theysell
uu tucu menus, as ura iuJrtTO5in sales BUOYr.
I nflioc S3.00 Ilnnd-Rpwe- d shoe, best
IbCJUIV9 Dongola, very stjrllsh; equalsFrencli
Imported shoes costlngfrom $4.0U to S6.0J.

Ladies' '2.30, S.OO and 81.75 shoe for
Hisses are the best fine Dongola. Stylish and durable.

uauciOD. eee mat. v. i xwugias' name a&tr
pelce are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.

IS-TA- NO SUBSTITUTEO
Insist on local advertised dealers BUDpijlnff you.v 1.. l)nii'ii,s. llrc"i"'.M-- . sbw hr

D. Carter, 71 Fifth avenue; J.N.Frohrins;,3S9 Fifth
avenue; II. J. & G. M. Lang, 4501 Butler strett,
Pittsburg. Henrv Koser, No. 108 Federal street.
E. U. Hollman, No. 72 Bebecca street, Alleghear

mh3TTS

ELITE PHOTO GAXLEKY,
516 Market Street.

CABINETS $1.00 PER DOZEN.
No stairs to climb.

my-TT- s Use the elevator.

JAS. Ftl'NEIL & BRO.,
BOILEKS, PLATE AND &HEETIEON

WORK.
PATENT SHEET-IKO- ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an Increased capacity and hydranllo

machinery, we are prepared to furnish all
work in our line cheaper and better than by
the old methods. Repairing and central
machine work. Twenty-nint-h street and
Allegheny Valloy Eallroad.

before Special DAY ONLY,

2
PATTERN NO. 2516 is small figured Carpet in

Ecru Ground. The figure a pretty Leaf and
Vine, with each leaf alternating Drab and Terra
Cotta, looks as though some one had decoyed the leaf and
vine from its grassy mound and woven it into the soft,
fleecy Wool Carpet, with which to adorn, our floors. The
market price is 85 c, our price

49
PATTERN NO. Mixed Green and Oak Ground,

very well covered with both a Fern Leaf, scroll in olive,
and light and a Meadow Flower in pretty

shades of maroon and pink. A handsome dining room
design. 85c grade,

49
PATTERN NO. 2526 A two-color- Watered

Ground in green with fawn tints. This is be-

decked with pretty apple blossoms as handsomely laid as
if some little darling of 2 or 3 years had picked
and laid them on greensward to her infant
fancy. It's a happy of and service. You'd
consider it excellent at 85c, but par excellent

49

$ 27 Bedroom Suits,

$ 5 Bedroom Suits,
$100 Bedroom Suits, Tuesday, in
Large Cook Stoves S8.90

White Enameled Maslin Kettles,

23c. 29c. 38c.
18-in- Fire Shovels '..3c

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EE'S
BULLETIN.

Remember, there Is no flour In the market
as cheap as Tancleef at $1 35 per sack.

West or England sance, 3 bottles for 25c.

Winchester sance, bottles for 25c.
If yon want a splendid corn wo have 3

cans for 25c.
Fine corn for 90c per dozen.
A lb package of Kirkollne washing uow-de- r

at 20e Just as much for 20c as you
get for 55c when you keep buying the small
packages.

I sell more crackers than any house In the
city. Ton can save from 2 to 5c on all crack-
ers yon buy at JI'KEE'S.

I sell Putz pomade 5 boxes for 25c. The
price is 10c elsewhere.

Don't let your pet birds go hungry as long
astherels271bshempseed and 251bsCicily
canary seed for $1 at H'XEE'S.

This Is the place to get bnt If
yon want to get a fine tea we have it In stock
for less money.

Life Is too short to wait on the slow sale of
Cleveland's baking powder, so I make tbe
price 40c per lb to get rid of my stock.

If you want the best baking powder buy
il'KEE'S2-lbcan,35- c

I sell a three-cak- e box of Colgate Oatmeal
Soap for 25c.

Have you tried crystal 6 Bs for 25c,
only at McKee's.

A gallon can of apple3 for 15c
An z bottle vanilla for 20c.
A lot of glass pitchers at 15c,

worth 35c.
Eignt cans Fren ch peas for $L
Canned goods almost given away.
12 lbs evaporated for $1.
12 lbs evaporated peaches for $L
Send for price list and order by mail.

paid on $10 worth to any station.

JOS. M'KEE, .

36 Ohio-St- ., Allegheny.
my20-- a

When "old Sol" makes all things sizzle,
Drink Hires' Rcot Beer.

When dull care makes life a fizzle,
Drink Hires' Root Beer.

When you feel a little dry,
When you're cross ,and don't know
When with thirst the children cry,
There's sweet relief to try-D- rink

Hires' Root Beer.
A 2s cent Package makes five gallons.

14.00 $ 8.75

100

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

5,765 YARDS AT CENTS
FULL EZTRA STJPBE;

For Evening Dress.

MOST CHARMING DISPLAY AT

Delicate shades to match any
costume in stock or made
to special order, on short

notice, at VERY MOD-
EST PRICES.

Satin
$3.50
4.00

Pat.

Patent

Entirely new, complete stock.

W. M.
.

433 and 435 I 406, 408, 410
Wood St. I Market St

Wholesale and Retail.
Try our mail order

anlt-TT- s

eOU'b- -'
ffi P Mrs.L . i'0- - wFif , M. Campbell! l

ATKT19, w xs.. says Before. AfW liu.The accompanying statement Wtljbt 330 lb, J5J lbl 75 lb.of my weight and meainire- - Bast... 43 in. 33 In. 1ft In.
menia win snow me results oi Wliit.. 421a. 21 in. II In.
nve montns treatment. IUpt53m. tOijuUin.
PATIENTS TBEATED BY MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL

Uirnlru, soil with tArrlag-- bconrmience, or bad eflicti.
For putlcslan addri, with 4 cent in itimpd,
OL 0. H. f. SST5E8. HHICitEIS TIE1TEL I1IUB3 HL

$ 60 Parlor Suits 43
$ 80, Parlor Suits fej
$100 Parlor Suits jy0

200 Engraved Triple-Plate- d Napkin
Rings, 75c; Tuesday, 25c.

ROGERS' Triple-Plate- d Knives and
Forks, 24c each.

WOOL INGRAIN CARPETS.
Have you ever heard of such a Deep, Low Price? But, these Prices are lor ONE

TUESDAY IfcTIEIXIT, J& J IT 41.
HERE'S A RANDOM FROM THE MANY:

a
Mayapple

Crimsom,

TUESDAY CENTS.

2519

pink brown,

TUESDAY CENTS.

light light

dimpled
the according

union style

TUESDAY CENTS.

FURNITURE

Id BASEMENT.

M'K

rice?

apricots

Freight

why,

a

49

SELECT flffllll

LAIRD'S.

Ladies'
Slippers,
Oxfords,

Leathers, $8.50.
Dongola Oxfords,

$3.00.
Leather
Boots, $5.00.

Gentlemen's Patent
Leather, $5.00.

Laird,

department

SILVERWARE.

PATTERN NO. 2536 A watered ground in Gray
and Brown Flowers, in a large POPPY design in cream
colors, shading into dark olive brown. Sunset clouds and
shimmer of moonbeam seem to have touched the warp and
woof. A prettier design than you'll find most wheres at 85c.

TUESDAY 49 CENTS.

PATTERN NO. 2527 A mellow-shade- d oak ground,
with an under-glimps- e here and there of French gray. A
medium size pattern of WILD ROSE in maroon and ecru,
with a slight inter-linin- g of white. Leaves tan and maroon

shaded. Just what you want for a bright and cheerful

room; 85c goods.

TUESDAY 49 CENTS.

PATTERN NO. 2538 is a patch of picturesque pret-tine- ss

in a Damask pattern, dotted here and there with a de-

tached spray in tan color. The central figure is a bouquet
in cream, maroon, gray and lavender. The reverse side
vies with the face for popular commendation.

TUESDAY 49 CENTS.

800 YARDS REMNANTS, KTE- - ?r ISSIItl: GO AT HALF COST TUESDAY.

JUST WHAT YOU CAN USE FOR SMALL ROOMS.

SPOT 0ASH. NO DISCOUNT. NOOREDIT. TUESDAY.

Tuesday,

Tuesday,
$22.00 Lounges 17.00

19.00 Lounges x3-7- 5

Lounges

CHINAWARE.
Handsomely Decorated Dinner Sets,

pieces,

$6.95, WORTH $11.

Satin

JtVS

worth

PICKING

500 NOVELS, ELECTRIC SERIES 25c KIND; TAKE YOUR PICK 8c TUESDAY.

EDMUNDSON & PERRINE,
635-63- 7 SMITHFIELD ST. 635-63- 7.

mjH-D- '


